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Y.M.GA BASKET 
! ' BALL LEAGUE

Fresh ,uant
FrA6^ flAVORFUL

SPORT NEWS OFHugh Jennings, Firebrand of Baseball Proved a Great Favorite 
on Saturday

OUR

LADIES’ GUN METAL 
BUTTON BOOT

A DAY; HOME «r-j

A Manager in the Past, a Great Leader 
Still, Says Fullerton :

The following is a list of the teams in 
the Y. M. C. A. Intermediate Basket 
Ball League and the playing schedule:—

Hawks
H. Crowley, (Captain),, A. Christie, 

W. Bambury, G. Waldron, D. Mowery, 
L. Alcorn, F. Henderson.

BOWLING
WITH

THE BLACK CLOTH ISweejs Clinch Series
The match game between the Sweeps 

and Ramblers, played on Black’s alleys 
last evening, to deside the winners of the 
first series in the City League resulted 
In a victory for the former by 48 pins. 
The Ramblers had an off night and 
their scoring was lower than usual! The 
score:—

Ramblers :
Duffy ...........
Jordan .........
Beatteay ..
Covey .........
Wilson .........

TOP WOwts
Percy Long, (Captain), M. White, A. 

Johnston, A- Wallet, D. Thome, W. Mil- 
don, G. Ferris.America's Beautyil

Eagles
Herb Morton, (Captain), Fred Myles. 

A. Stephenson, A. Magnuson, R. Ferris, 
H. Mildon, H. Purchase.

/ MAKE A
i It is pleasing in appearance 

and the service is 
guaranteed

■Total. Avg. 
119 86 104 809 108
74 72 99 248 81
76 91 78 245 81(

101 107 84 292 97J
87 88 96 266 88|

1 tv 11

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per pound

/ Gullsv 'V IH. Evans, (Captain), E. Dykeman, L. 
Venetoulis, D. Allen, S. Mealy, L. 
Lincoln F. Collins.
Schedule

Mar. 11—Hawks-Gulls.
Mar 18—©wls-Eagles.
Mar. 18—Gulls-Eagles.
Mar. 20—Hawks-Owls.
Mar.. 26—Eagles-Hawks.
Mar. 27—Gulls-Owls.
April. 1—Gulls-Hawks-
April. 8—Eagles-Owls.
April- 8—Eagles-Gulls.
April. 10—Owls-Hawks.
April. 16—Hawks-Eâgle.
17. 17—Owls-Gulls.
Games will be played every Thursday 

and Saturday, the former at 9 p. m. 
and the latter at 7.15 p. m. In order for 
a player to be eligible he must attend 
class previous to the game- Prizes are to 
be given to the league winners.

PRICE
457 469 461 1867

$3.50 a PairSweeps: / 
Jenkins ... 
Mcllveen .
Gambliri ........... 96
Ferguson 
Sullivan

AMUSEMENTS■V WHEE- "iia*J92 88 104 284
80 99 92 271

86 95 277
97 86 78 261

111 99 97 807

AH!f
YOU WILL LIKE THEM'

TODAY!!

IMPERIAL More New York 
VAUDEVILLE

I

476 468 466 1400 
Intermediate League Percy J. Steel Mr. Marc MoDermot In Powerful Two-Part 

Story "The Best Man" .MR. FRED HALL
"The English Chappie”

AWFULLY ANNOYED
A SECRET SERVICE YARNIn the Intermediate League on Black’s 

■ alleys last evening the Athletics defeat
ed the Victorias, taking three out of the 
four points. The score:—

Athletics

Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
Stirling1 Railway Melodramai By

“THE FAST MAIL’S DANCER”ANNA STEWART
tv£- —

Total AvgJ 
254 84g 
269 89| 
286 788 
285 78J 
262 84

‘The Slangy Girl ". .81Oarleton .. . 
Cpoper . . . 
Speight . . 
Lemon • . 
Baillie . ...

Six CorkingSide-Tickling86 FEATURESCOMEDIESPORTLAND, ML, AND THE WAR75 RIPPING ACT
. ..76 

. . .74 tween Jack Johnson and Jess Willard 
for the heavyweight championsrip of the 
world, in Havana.
WRESTLING

12 SPLENDID NEWS-PHOTOS IN HEARST-SEUG
Portland, Me., March 9.—What effect 

the recent order issued by the German 
government that the relief ships for 
Belgium will not he allowed to coal at 
Wales for that Is the meaning of it, 
but must sail direct for some port In 
the United States In a very roundabout 

will have on the sending of relics

892 424 480 1246 

Victorias A 90-Minnte ProgramTen-Piece Orchestra\
Cora Livingston at HarvardTotal Avg. 

68 222 74 
71 240 80 
96 261 87 
81 229 768 
77 287 79

'V
& Flowers....................75

Beatteay . .
Hansen . . . 
Thurston . . 
Cromwell....................86

»* FAMOUS 
PLAYERSTHE RING AND THE MANIn order to give her various opponents 

a chance to win the belt Miss Leving- 
ston will this week wrestle with any 
girls who think they have a chance for 
the belt and title that goes with it.

AQUATIC

WED. Brace U 
McRae.76

.82
1

S&’i .77
(' way,

from this port remains to be seen, but 
the 25,000 bushels of grain taken from 
here last week will help the starving 

$2,000 For Race people of the bravest nation on earth
San Francisco, Match 8-The Pana- to quite a degree. Another steamship 

ma-Paciflc Exposition has appropriated of the oomm.ss.on ^^ here Thurs 
$2,000 for a yacht rare, starting on June day but she coaled at Wales before 
12 from San Francisco, to Honolulu and ^rman^der^o^ddhag^he^of ri

retum’ Will take a record breaking cargo from
here.

There is one fear that the decision on 
the part of Germany that the relief 

British port, i

6$ 896 890 898 1189

GEM-The War in The MoviesTwo Men League
llili The following entries have been re

ceived for the Two Men league at the 
Victoria alleys which will open next 
week Duffy-Kelly, Abel-Miller, Leonard- 
Vaugh, Sutherland-Miller, Latham-Tay- 
lpr, Coughlan-Covey, Ritchie-Boyes, Mc- 
Ree-McCavour, Hill-Teed, Thurston- 
Hard ing, Stevens-McDonald- 

The entry list is still open.
RING

Latest views from the scenes of the war zone in Pathe Weekly^ be
sides other views of current interest from various parts.

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON
No manager of modem times has 

been so much praised by his admirer? 
and so much criticised by others as 
Hughie Jennings, leader of that wonder
ful Detroit aggregation.

Ball players either declare him the 
best leader of men the game has known 
or else accuse him of 'being the luckiest 
fellow in the game and give the credit 
to his possessing two of the greatest hit
ters the game has ever known and, dur
ing the winning days, a bunch of air
tight pitchers.

Jennings is an odd type. He came from 
«-’ -the coal brines, an ignorant, Aery-temper

ed, uncultured boy to join the worst 
bunch of rowdy players the game ever 
saw—the Baltimore Orioles. No man 
could 'piay on that team who lacked 
nerve and courage to stand the abuse 
end criticism heaped upon him by his 
fellows for any misplay.

In that hard school Jennings held his 
own, won his way to leadership and 
kept his bright, sunny disposition and 
his smile that makes everyone near him 
want to smile.

He Is one of the best types of "fight
ing Irish” who can fight and forgivé and 
forget. His best friends now are fellows 
with whom he fonght.

When he was made manager of De
troit his arm was gone. Hé had played 
ball three years after the arm was so 
dead he could not throw across the in
field, playing on his nerve and courage 
Further he was handicapped by a team 
that was disorganized and filled with 
factions.

Oddly, Jennings never seemed to care 
whether there were factions on his team 
or not. He wanted them to hustle and 
fight for games and If they licked each 
other off the field all well and good.

It is related that once-a player became 
unbearable and Jennings “framed” 
other player to whip him. He did, but 
the winning player became worse than 
the other so Jennings calmly fixed up 
another fight, had the trainer whip the 
obstreperous player, and then fired the 
trainer.

I happen to know that Jennings’ fa- 
antics on the coaching lines be-

an-
BASEBALL

MUSICALE
Dainty Hits fay Gem Orchestra

TRAVELOGUE
Pretty Pictures of Southern Spain

Grey Headed Pitcher

Clarence Rowland, manager of the ships must not coal at a 
Chicago White Sox, will have a gray- may have the effect of preventing the 
haired man on his pitching staff next : sending of them from here. It is cer- 
season- The pitcher is Joe Benz, and al- tainly one of the unfortunate incidents 
though Joe is not the oldest curver in 0f the great war.
the league nor oldes$ member of the Despite the heavy shipments of wheat 

will probably be the from this port there was last week near
ly 2,000,000 bushels ip the elevators and ; 
in unloaded cars }n the- vrand Trunk 
yards and thereVas expected a marked 
addition to the reserve by the first of i 
this week. The forwarding of wheat 
from the grain ports has now gone on . 
practically without interruption for two 
months and the reserve, is now large . 
enough to ensure a. continuing supply 
for the British steamships from hare 
even- if a bridge on- the Grand Trunk 5 
line were to be blown up, something not j * 
anticipated by anyone. The war is in a ; 
way helping the commerce of Portland ; 
but almost as a matter of course the I • 
business of the city is feeling the bad 
effect of the great conflict.

Stirring Three-part Detective Drama—Exciting Adventures

“Nick Winter and The Mysterious Bank”
Thrilling Ecape in An Aeroplane and Chase____________

Coming Wed. and Thitrs. !
Great $50,000 Costume —Multiple Reel Feature

• a

Universal Company Players Including Murdoch MacQuarrie. One ot 
tiie biggest features ever shown in St. John—See it ! ^_________________

News of the Boxers
Freddie Welsh, lightweight champion, 

can get $12,500 and possibly consider
able more if hé will box Charley White 
20 rounds in Denver.

Arthur Pelkey, Chicopee heavyweight, 
cannot be considered a h 
session with Jim Coffey, 
boxer’s trip to Australia and England 
did not improve his boxing ticket.

Jim Flynn, who went to Juarez, ex
pecting to box Gunboat Smith, is look
ing for expense money from Curley. 
The latter evidently figures that the 
matter Is too trivial at this stage to 
give it any thought. He is now trying 
to raise money to make good the 
EL Paso interests advanced for holding 
the big scrap in Juarez.
HOCKEY '

mous
sides amusing the spectators, are in
dulged in chiefly to hide his signals. He 
has a system of signals using spoken 
words, and he can call an order at the 
top of his voice and not attract the at
tention of opponents as the words with 
meaning are hidden among a lot of ones 
that are uttered aimlessly.

He knows the game inside out and is 
a skilled teacher of young players, de
voting much time and patience to them. 
But he has made some serious blunders. 
His worst was made in the world’s series 
against Pittsburg. He threw away that 
aeries by ordering Bush to bunt in the 
first game Adams pitching.

My own judgment is that Jennings is 
a remarkable leader and that he has 
handled the Detroit team better perhaps 
than any other manager would have 
done. He has changed. During his base
ball career he has educated himself, 
studied law and become a practitioner. 
He has studied baseball and men just as 
hard. And the old fire and “pep” that 
he had twenty years ago still is there 
When his pitching staff went to pieces 
he commenced rebuilding his team 
around Bush, Cobb and Crawford. Last 

he would have won the pennant

Chicago staff, he 
only gray-haired twirier in the majors. 
Benz had an attack of typhoid fever last 
fall and during the illness his hair turn
ed gray.

after his 
Chicopee

ope
The » »RICHELIEU

Want to Get Back.
New York, March 8—Several players 

who are members of the Indianapolis 
Reds are anxious to retum to organized 
baseball. It is said that they have asked 
their former employers to take them 
back before the sea*bn opens. These 
jumpers declare that they are fearful 
of the future and afie willing to “get 
out of the wet.”

So far the American and National 
Leagues have refused to take back Fed
eral League players who have pas:-* 
ticipated in one. or more games. It is 
generally believed that this policy will 
continue to prevail no matter what may 
happen to the Gilmore circuit.

Will Respect Contract.
New York, March 8—President James 

E. Gaffney of (he Boston Nationals yes
terday received assurance from President 
James A. Gilmore of the Federal League 
that the contract the Boston dub holds 
with Pitcher Bill James will be respected 
and that the Federal League will not 
tolerate any attempt on the part of any 
club In the Federal League to sign the 
Braves’ holdout.
GOLF..

Take a Trip to Washington, D. C.
With Margaret Snow and 

Jas. Craze
The Stare of The Million Dollar 

Mystery
Appear in a Novelty Çomedy Idea !Billie West and

FPanceua BOlington 
In the Majestic Story 

Great Wrong Righted

1

St. Francis Won Championship
Xavier University hockey

of a
Sir Francis 

team won the intercollegiate hockey 
championship of the maritime provinces 
on Saturoey night by decisively defeat
ing Dalhousie University by five goals 
to one in the play off at New Glasgow-

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar. Reward fereav ’ 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s , 
Catarrh Cure.

•‘THRO’THE DARKNESS” “FROM WASH
TO WASHINGTON2-ACTS-2

F. J. CHENEY «< CO.. Toledo. O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 

for the Inst 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon 
omble in nil business transactions and financially ! 
able to carry out any oBligations made by his firtn.

National Bank of Commerce, Toledo, Os
Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken internally, acting ■ 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the j 
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per " 
bottle. Sold by all Drut gists.

Take Hull's Family Pilla for constipation.

FRÏ. XCHAS.
/in the Keystone Excellent Views «I U. S. Capital

Trick" Comedy Playlet
Championship Match SAT.

“THE PROPERTY MAN”--2 Pi ■*
Gale

The first game to decide the champion
ship of the N. H. A. will be played at 
Ottawa tonight. The Wanderers,, of 
Montreal, are slight favorites in the bat
ting.

season
with just one more good pitcher.

If he scores a “come back” with a 
team that was champion and then a 
wreck it seems to me that proves his 
ability.

FRIDAY
Patriotic Day

BIG SPECIAL PROGRAMME 
Under Auspices of 

THE SOLDIERS WIVES’ LEAGUE ' 
Entire Proceeds of Afternoon and 
Evening Performances In Aid of 

WOUNDED CANADIAN SOLDIER i 
Prince Runton Co, and Extra Pictures 
Give Your Little Mite and Attend 

The Lyric Friday

I
April 8 has been set for the fight be-

ONSTRUNG, UNSTEADY 
SHAKY NERVES

\
New Club Elect Officers. Before the war Germany averaged one 

practicing physician for each-' 2,000 in-' 
habitants, the proportion being higher 
in some of the cities and lower In the 
rural districts; whereas it is said that 
China averages one physician for about 
each 100,000 inhabitants.

At a meeting of the St. John Golf 
Club held last evening the officers were 
re-elected to act until May 1 when the 
club is giving up its grounds and will 
take over the Riverside Golf and Coun
try Club. A meeting of the new club 
was then held and the following offi
cers elected:—J. G. Harrison, president;

Jack, vice-president; F. \V. 
Fraser, H. N. Stetson, F. A. Peters, A 
C, Skelton, and E. W. McCready, direct- 

The new course will be opened 
this spring.
BILLIARDS.

:
MAY BE TONED UP BY USINQ

MILBURN’S
HEART and NERVE PILLS.By George Muffin,

i Veteran pitcher, formerly of the De
troit Tigers.

I believe the funniest thing I ever 
h baseball field was soon after

AMUSEMENTSAndrew

llll Mis. John Harper, Toronto, Ont., 
writes: "I have used Milbura’s Heart 
end Nerve Pills for the heart and nervous 
system. I was confined to a grocery 
store for twelve years, and had to give 
up business, as I became terribly run 
down and nervous, and had heart trouble, 
and I am sure I am gaining very fast now. 
I feel that nothing did me any good until 
I tried your Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
I am positive they will cure me. The 
nerves of one hand would tremble and 
then seem to go numb so that I could not 
write or sew. Now my hand is quite 
steady, as you can see by my hand
writing. Tins is a big change which 
delights me so much for I thought all 
was done that could be done. I was 
about to give up in despair when I tried 
this last remedy, and even after I had 
only taken half a box the change started 
to come.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
restore the enfeebled, enervated, ex
hausted, overworked system to full 
stitutional power.

Price, 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$125, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

ors.■saw on
«I started out in the old Indiana and 
^Illinois league In 1900. There was an 
.umpire named McLoughlin (not Silk! 
who was a wonder. He used to write 
letters to himself telling what a great 
umpire he was, and he always was rec
ommending players to big league man
agers and showing the players what he 
had written. You may imagine how 

‘popular he was with us.
One day we were playing in Danville,

1 HI., and McLoughlin appeared on the 
field in his uniform and a linen duster.
We asked him the reason for the duster 
and he said he was going to revolution
ize umpiring and the game itself and 
that he never again would miss a de
cision on a close play. He was vague 
about how the linen duster was going 
to accomplish these things, but felt 
tain of it.

In the sixth inning the score was a 
tie, Danville at bat, one out and a run- 

third when the batter hit one 
down to short and the man on third 
started home. McLoughlin was behind 
the pitcher and when the runner start
ed home Mac started after him, gain
ing at every jump, with his duster flap
ping out behind. The runner slid to 
the plate and Mac slid after him, and, 
sifter sliding across the plate, yelled : ing him toward town.

Elimination Tournament.
In the English elimination tournament 

in the Ideal Billiard Parlors last night, 
W. Gribble defeated H. W. Grove 200 
to 163. Grove’s break of thirty still 
stands undefeated. This match is the 
first of the semi-finals in the contest.

:
: :V

I
It is said that an Atchison, Kan., 

man was much elated when he saw a 
handkerchief waved to him from an 
office window several flights up. After 
mounting the stairs three at a time, in
tent on making the acquaintance of the 
pretty stenographer, he found the jani
tor washing the window with a wet rag.

V
1

«

r USE
class;,

(URcer-

“You're out,” although the runner was 
safe a mile.

The spectacle of an umpire in a lin
en duster sliding home and then mak
ing the worst decision possible was too 
much for the crowd, and the last we 
ever saw of McLoughlin was when he 
disappeared down the street, his duster 
flapping behind him and the mob chas-

con-
ner on
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The Way To Use 
Winter Port, New 

Brunswick GOAL
MAKWHITEII

Make the Liver} 
Do its Duty

,

MONHORSE!
1 Put only half as much in the 

stove as of other soft coals. As 
soon as it cokes a little, stir it up* 
Then you have a clean, hot, lasting 
fire.

BO£S THIS riAKSB 
^ Hirv A <d) 
PROPER ÔI Of» A L %

Nine thw in Ira wkra the liter à right the 
«touch rad bowel» ei* right
CARTER'S LITTLE
rife SCOTCHm

H^StiTK*OUBl«n<f Some people like to burn a few 
sticks of wood with it* putting in 
the wood before the coat 

Winter Port Coal gives great 
heat, lasts longer, and the price is 
lower, SO YOU SAVE A LOT 
and keep the money in our own 
province.

I in Non Reli
able Bottle 
“Safety First’’ 
Qyality all 
the Time."

-JhE'S &0Ti 
Hy PuRSC*

f —

Cures
■WW

m tien.
Sick ^ **** >1 UK mu M»i- 1 3strJ Headache, ud Distress after Eating.

Small PiB, Small Dm Small Frira
Genuine mu.ii»» Signature J.S. GIBBON Co. Ltd. 1

6V2 Charlotte St* and \ Union Ste 
TeL Main 2636

t -fjlJ 2a the? r:
IOO YARD DASH V
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V
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GEO. BARRON
Cumberland The English Music 

Hall Comedian 
Original ongs and 

Palter

Marion and

Latest Steps and 
Popular Songs

WAR NEWS 
The Mutual Weekly

Mrs. Van Ruyter’a Stratagem
Thanhouaer Drama

THE CITIZENS' INDOOR RIFLE RANGE 
Chipman Hill

Open Every Week Day, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Butts at 75 feet for Prone and Upright Rifle Shooting and at 50 feet for 
Rifle and Revolver Shooting.
The very best rifles, revolvers and ammunition procurable provided at the , 
low cost of 10 cents per 10 shots.
Regular Weekly and Monthly Competitions, for which suitable prizes will 
be awarded the winners, commence on March 16th.

will commence on March 8th, ending March
titMor which prizes will be given, in order that a fairlsystem of handt- 

i capping may be inaugurated.
AU Open to the Public. Come and Try Y oar Skill

Tonight----- WED. MATINEE

Y0UN6-ADAMS Go.
Presents the Heart Touching 
edy Drama of Society of Today

Com-

“Her Great Temptation”
Beautiful Costumes and Scenery 
A Play for Every Wife, Mother 

and Sweetheart

Good Vaudeville Between Acts

NIGHTS—10c., 20c., 30c.—Phone 
MATINEE—10c., 20c. — 1363

THE FUNNIEST PLAY I EVER SAW
In Which an Umpire Slides Heme, Then Rubs For His Life

_
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